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Quality and the Environment
Wood material for SAWO sauna rooms and accessories
comes from sustainable forests and environment
-certified suppliers in Canada, Europe and Finland.
SAWO products are produced with minimal waste as
all the leftover materials are either reused or recycled.
SAWO is highly emphasizing conservation of natural
resources and constantly striving for being the most
sustainable sauna manufacturer on the market.

Glass Front Sauna Rooms
Nordic landscapes are one of the most marvelous
masterpieces of nature. They are beautiful and unique
that cannot be found anywhere else in the world.
Glass Front sauna rooms are inspired by these lovely
landscapes. Thus, these sauna rooms are with fervent
clear tempered glasses on the front that bathers may
enjoy a delightful view of the outside. The benches are
attached with stainless leg support. Benches, heater
location and door opening can be reversed to either
left or right, a feature that gives possibility to install
the sauna room on a more favorable position.
Glass Front sauna rooms are best paired with
luxurious heater and sauna accessories. You may play
around with lights of your preference to have a cozy
interior ambient. A 100 watts of power is allocated for
the lights when using Innova controls.

Ventilation Louver
code: 631-D
size: Ø 145mm
wood: Cedar / Aspen / Pine
ducting hole: 100mm

Exploded Drawing
Sauna Light Cover
code: 917-D
size: 207 x 280mm
wood: Cedar / Aspen

Thermo-Hygrometer
code: 225-THD
size: 180 x 180mm
wood: Cedar / Aspen / Pine

Sauna Light
code: 820
size: 135 x 75mm

Rectangular Innova SST Interface Holder
code: INN-IH21-D
size: (W)25 x (D)215 x (H)140mm

Wooden Pail
code: 341-MD
capacity: 3L
wood: Cedar / Aspen / Pine

Innova Stainless Steel Touch Control
code: INT-S-SST
size: (W)170 x (D)95 x (H)30mm

Stainless Steel Ladle
code: 442-MA
size: 40cm
wood: Cedar / Aspen / Pine

Vertical Handle (Metal Accent)
code: 560-D
size: 165 x 900mm
wood: Cedar / Aspen

Wood Panels
Cedar Wood Panel
Aspen Wood Panel
Spruce Wood Panel

Stainless Steel Integration Collar
code: TH-COLLAR-ST2
size: (W)460 x (D)460 x (H)45mm

Round Tower Heater
code: TH3-60NB
size: 260 x 260 x 1300mm

2020 Glass Front Sauna Room
This size is perfect when choosing sauna room for family
use. Sauna is a great place to unwind with family members.
Sauna does not only improve health but strengthens the
bond of the group. In Finland, it is common that the sauna
room becomes a special venue for important meetings and
gatherings. Often, big decisions and deals are made inside
the sauna room.
∙ reversible benches, heater location and door opening
∙ 2 clear tempered glass walls
∙ clear tempered glass door
∙ vertical door handle
∙ stainless metal legs as bench support
∙ easy to assemble modular sauna room
∙ with wiring provisions
∙ best for Round Tower heater
∙ wood: Cedar, Aspen or Spruce
∙ size: 2m x 2m x 2,3m
(complete set with heater and accessories can be ordered)

ITEM CODE: 2020MrL-CD-G CEDAR

1420 Glass Front Sauna Room
The 1420 Front Glass sauna room is spacious for a single
person use. Here, one can immerse to the heavenly steam
while stretching your body for a relaxing sauna. It will be an
absolute pleasurable sauna bathing!
∙ reversible benches, heater location and door opening
∙ 2 clear tempered glass walls
∙ clear tempered glass door
∙ vertical door handle
∙ stainless metal legs as bench support
∙ easy to assemble modular sauna room
∙ with wiring provisions
∙ best for Round Tower heater
∙ wood: Cedar, Aspen or Spruce
∙ size: 1,4m x 2m x 2,3m
(complete set with heater and accessories can be ordered)

ITEM CODE: 1420MrL-CA-G ASPEN

1414 Glass Front Sauna Room
Nowadays people in urban areas are living in a limited
space. The dwellings become smaller and space is a huge
price to pay. The 1414 Front Glass sauna room is petite in
size which is best to conserve space.
1414 Front Glass Sauna rooms, though size is small, gives
you similar heating effect as the other sauna rooms. The
glass design keeps your house interior to look more neat
and spacious.
∙ reversible benches, heater location and door opening
∙ 1 clear tempered glass walls
∙ clear tempered glass door
∙ vertical door handle
∙ stainless metal legs as bench support
∙ easy to assemble modular sauna room
∙ with wiring provisions
∙ best for Wall Tower heater
∙ wood: Cedar, Aspen or Spruce
∙ size: 1,4m x 1,4m x 2,3m
(complete set with heater and accessories can be ordered)

ITEM CODE: 1414RS-CS-G SPRUCE
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